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INTRODUCTION

he separation of the cake into its 
components gives rise to some dif-
ficulties in the case of the process-

ing of selected fruits.

The type of fruit is of capital importance.  
To show that problems to be solved are quite 
different, it is sufficient to recall that the cake 
derived from palm grove fruits contains 
five times more nut than fibre, whereas cake 
from DxP material consists of as much nut 
as fibre.  Moreover, the dura  nuts have an 
average weight of 7 g,  those of pure tenera 
weigh only an average of 2.5 g, inclusive of 
the tuft of fibre at one end of the nut which 
may be longer than the nut itself. 

As a result of the pressure exerted dur-
ing the extraction process (except in the wet 
process) nuts and fibre form a compact mass 
which  is essential to break up prior to sepa-
ration. 

The breaking up has been attempted in a 
mixer, in a cake breaker conveyor and in an 
apparatus of original conception working 
on the principle of a carding machine.  Only 

the cake breaker conveyor gave completed 
satisfaction.

The effects of the speed of rotation of the 
blades and of the diameter of the trough 
were studied.  It appears from the experi-
mental work that the breaking up occurs 
only beyond a certain speed of rotation, for 
lower speeds, the cake is simply churned up 
without being teased. 

When the trough diameter is in the re-
gion of 40 cm to 50 cm, the speed of rota-
tion of the screw must be at least 90 rpm.  
When the diameter is 60 cm, a speed of 75 
rpm is sufficient.  At those speed the cake 
is vigourously thrown up in the air and is 
virtually powdery  after a dwelling time of 
a few minutes in the conveyor.  Because of 
projections, protection plates at least 50 cm 
high must be fitted over the screw trough.  
The drying of the cake through steam jacket 
heating does not appear to be necessary. 

The breaking up is easy in the case of con-
tinuous press cake which is well extracted, 
has a low cellular debris content and short 
fibrous strands.  The cake derived from ex-
traction in a centrifuge has a higher oil and 
cellular debris content.  For this reason, it 
has a tendency to mass up into lumps con-
sisting of cellular debris intimately mixed 
with long fibrous strands.  These lumps are 
very rare in the cake as it comes out of the 
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extraction equipment.  They have a tenden-
cy to form as a result of handling, particu-
larly in drums where the material tumbles 
over whilst being subjected to rotation. 

A fairly large number of machines de-
signed to separate the cake into nut and fibre 
have been put on the market by specialized 
firms.  They work according to two princi-
ples - mechanical separation using blades 
or rotating drums in which fibre is removed 
and pneumatic separation (depericarper).

The mechanical separation with scraping 
blades gives satisfactory results but the ca-
pacity of the machines is very low.  Even in 
the best possible conditions a portion of the 
nuts is broken.  The biggest types can sepa-
rate the cake derived from 100 kg to 1200 kg 
of fruits per hour.  The percentage of bro-
ken nuts does not exceed 1% to 2% in the 
case of palm grove fruits but reaches several 
percentage units in the case of TxT or DxP 
fruits. 

The pneumatic separation based on the 
difference in lifting speed of the cake com-
ponents is  given in Table 1.  The whole of the 
teased fibre is lifted by an air flow of 6 m s-1, 
the lightest fibre can be blown by air veloci-
ties of the order of 1 m s-1  whilst the small-
est nuts require velocities of approximately 
15  m s-1.  The lumps of cellular debris and 
of agglomerated fibrous filaments are not 

TABLE 1. APPROXIMATE LIFTING 
VELOCITY OF THE CONSTITUENTS OF 

THE CAKE

Velocity   (m s-1) 
Fine fibres
Dry normal fibre 
Wet fibre
Small shell
Average shell 
Small kernel
Small nut
Large shell
Average kernel
Average nut
Large kernel
Large nut

Lower than 2
4
6
10

12 – 14
14
16
16
18

20 – 24
20

24 - 28

lifted by 15  m s-1 air flows.   Their quanti-
tative separation from the nuts is therefore 
impossible.  It is therefore  essential to pre-
vent them from being formed. 

The essential condition to achieve per-
fect separation is to maintain an absolutely 
smooth flow of air, without eddies, in the 
separating column.  As a result of defec-
tive air-tightness, the nut feeding and take 
out devices often induce eddies in the case 
of forced air flow (column under pressure).  
Steady air streams can be obtained more 
easily by suction in the separating column 
(column under depression).

An apparatus designed to deal with 4.5 t 
hr-1 of cake failed to give good separation at 
that output, but separation was perfect for 
lower outputs.

Some Congopalm cooperative members 
have constructed vertical pneumatic deperi-
carpers of design similar to those of Mon-
gana.  They have been set up in mills and 
appear to give satisfaction. 

The advantages of the vertical pneumat-
ic depericarper are as follows: low cost, low 
power requirement and reduced floor space 
for the installation.  A new machine capable 
of dealing with the cake from 12 t of bunch-
es per hour is being constructed by one of 
the members.

NUT CRACKING

Grading 

Before cracking, it is customary to grade 
the nuts. The grading aims chiefly at the 
subsequent separation  of un-cracked nuts 
and incidentally at:

• decreasing the percentage of un-cracked 
nuts;

• decreasing the percentage of partially 
cracked nuts;

• decreasing the percentage of recycled 
nuts;
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• decreasing the percentage of broken ker-
nels;

• eliminating the dirt which interferes 
with cracking; and

• eliminating the dirt which interferes 
with the separation of the cracked mix-
ture. 

In the course of the experimental work, 
the above mentioned points were studied. 
Using the results of size frequency distri-
bution, it was found possible to establish 
schedules of nut grading and cracked mix-
ture sorting leading to maximum efficiency. 

At some point of the investigation, it was 
found possible to separate the un-cracked 
nuts from the kernels and the shell in a hy-
dro-cyclone.  As a result, the grading of nuts 
is no longer of interest since the question 
of un-cracked or partially nut ceases to be 
the main  problem and the other aims of the 
grading (see above) can be achieved through 
different but extremely simple means.

Returning to grading, the size frequency 
distribution curve of the nuts and kernels 
makes it possible to determine how many 
grading screens are necessary, what should 
be the diameter of their perforations of the 
number of crackers and cracked mixture 
sorting drums. 

The size frequency distribution curves 
give the range of kernel diameter for each 
value of the nut diameter.  Table 2 shows 
that in the case of DxP nuts passing through 
15 mm perforations there is practically no 
kernel larger than 14 mm (0.1%).  Similarly,  
nuts passing through 14 mm perforations 
yield 100% of kernels smaller than 12 mm.  
As for the palm grove fruit nuts for instance, 
Table 2 shows that only 0.3% of the nuts pass 
through 13 mm perforations, moreover that 
nuts smaller than 18 mm contain less than 
0.1% of 15 mm kernels.  Using the results of 
size frequency distribution tests, it is there-
fore possible to design a kernel plant best 
suited to the type of nuts to be dealt with 
and to assess its theoretical efficiency that is 
to forecast the kernel loss.  This assessment 

makes it possible to decide whether it is 
profitable to increase the number of grading 
drums and crackers. 

As an illustration, the flow diagrams of 
Figures 1 and  2 drawn up according to the 
preceding size distribution curves lead the-
oretically to efficiencies of 99% (DxP) and 
99.5% (PG).  The losses are due to the recy-
cling of kernels (together with nuts) which 
are considered as lost. 

In addition to the quantitative efficiency 
of the kernel plant, attention should also be 
given to kernel quality.  In normal condi-
tions, the cracked mixture contains 10% of 
un-cracked nuts which would represent in 
relation to total kernel a dirt content of ap-
proximately 30%.  This is too high for ker-
nels packed for export.  It is necessary to 
lower the dirt content to 3% by recycling 
nuts, the recycling being governed by the 
characteristics of the sorting drums.

The proportion of un-cracked nuts in the 
cracked mixture is studied in the next para-
graph.  The effect of the peripheral sped of 
the rotor on the percentage of un-cracked 
nuts and of broken kernels is described in 
Figure 3.

The size frequency distribution curve of 
nuts of TxT fruits indicates that the nuts can 
be dealt with according to the flow diagram 
used for DxP nuts.  In that case, the theo-
retical loss of kernels will be less than 0.35% 
of the total number of kernels, that is 0.2% 
by weight (the individual weight of the lost 
kernels is lower than the average weight of 
kernels).   Approximately 0.5% of the total 
kernel will be lost in the recycled nuts. 

If TxT nuts are processed according to 
the flow diagram established for PG nuts, 
that is with two crackers only, a theoretical 
loss of 1% of the weights of kernels must be 
faced together with kernels of un-cracked 
nuts to the extent of 17% of their weight.  
This would require a great deal of manual 
sorting before bagging.  Processing TxT 
nuts on three crackers after prior grading 
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Figure 1.  Theoretical flow diagram of the processing nuts based on the preceding size frequency curves.  
Case of DxP nuts.

Figure 2.  Theoretical flow diagram of the processing of nuts based on the preceding size frequency curves. 
Case of PG nuts.
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through 14 mm and 18 mm screens and 
sorting the cracked mixture respectively 
through screens with 11 mm, 14 mm and 18 
mm perforations should lead theoretically 
to a loss of 0.3% of the weight of kernels and 
to the carry over with those of un-cracked 
nut amounting to a maximum of 2% of the 
weight of kernels. 

The size frequency distribution curves 
given in this report were established on 
screens with circular perforations. In prac-
tice, grading on this type of perforations 
requires a much larger perforated area.   It 
has been observed that current screens with 
oblong perforations have a very high ef-
ficiency.  In practice, with current dimen-
sions and at specified outputs, 99% of the 
kernels which should go through the screen 
in fact do so.   It has not been possible to try 
at industrial scale circular perforation but at 
small scale, the dwelling time of the materi-
al in the screen required to achieve the same 
efficiency was determined to be three to five 
times longer (or for the same dwelling time 
a screening area three  to five times larger).  

In order to increase the efficiency of grad-
ing and to avoid oblong perforations a shak-
ing screen, vibrating in the horizontal plane 
was tried. It was equipped with screens 
made of metal gauze with square perfora-
tions and not with perforated plates.  The ef-
ficiency of the screen is higher than that of a 
rotating drum with circular perforations but 
it is markedly lower than that of a rotating 
drum with oblong perforations.  Moreover, 
the vibrating screen shows a tendency to get 
clogged up by tenera nuts. When perfora-
tions smaller than 15 mm are used the tuft 
of fibre goes vertically through the perfora-
tion and the nut remains stuck.

Nut grading screens are generally fitted 
with a section for dust removal.  The fines 
consisting of dust, fibre and small debris are 
allowed to go through.  The size frequency 
distribution curves indicate that 5 mm ob-
long perforations do not induce a loss either 
of kernel or nut.  In the case of a screw press 
dealing with DxP fruit, an additional screen 

with 8 mm, 9 mm or even 10 mm perfora-
tions should be provided through which no 
more than 0.2% of nuts is likely to be lost 
but which will allow passage of small ker-
nels peeled during extraction. 

Before leaving the subject of nut grading, 
it is of interest to summarize the indications 
of the size frequency distribution curve and 
to establish a comparison of the characteris-
tics of the three types of nuts under study. 

The three tables given (Tables 2, 3 and 
4) indicate the percentage of nuts going 
through perforations of specified size and 
also the proportion of dura nuts in each of 
the resulting fractions and finally the ratio 
of that proportion to the nuts. 

It should be reiterated that the DxP nuts 
originate from 1945-1947 plantings and that 
the figures given are of illustrative value 
only.  The proportion of dura nuts in the crop 
of palm groves apply specifically to material 
harvested around the Mongana area.  It is 
possible that the crop harvested in other 
areas may well have a proportion of dura as 
high as 99%. 

CRACKING

The study of cracking deals not only with 
cracking itself but also and more particular-
ly with the conditioning treatment of nuts.  
The following factors were therefore exam-
ined in relation to cracking:

• loosening of the kernel in the nut;
• orientation of nuts;
• cracking of one nut at a time; and
• effect of the speed imparted to the nut.

Loosening of the Kernel in the Nut

It is well-known that to crack nuts effi-
ciently, it is necessary to loosen the kernel 
inside the shell.  Failure to take this precau-
tion entails the cracking of both nut and 
kernel since these constituents are bound 
together in the fresh fruit. 
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The loosening is achieved by repeated 
auto-clavings of the nuts or by drying them 
in hot air dryers or in the sun. 

As it involves a lot of handling, the last of 
these methods is used solely by smallholder 
or in small factories. 

The auto-claving consists in subjecting 
the nuts twice to a steam pressure of 2 to 3 
kg cm-2 and to blow off quickly (in less than 
40 s) after prior evacuation of the condensed 

TABLE 2.  SIZE DISTRIBUTION BY NUMBER AND  WEIGHT OF VARIOUS TYPES OF NUT

Nut diameter PG TxT DxP
Smaller than 12 mm:
% by weight
% by number

Between 12 and 25 mm:
% by weight
% by number

Between 15 and 18 mm:
% by weight
% by number

Larger than 18 mm:
% by weight
% by number

0.1
0.2

0.7
0.6

  5.5
12.5

93.7
84.7

0.5
2.5

7.4
18.6

22.4
33.3

69.7
45.7

3.6
6.7

27.6
44.5

30.6
29.4

31.7
17.4

TABLE 3.  PERCENTAGE OF DURA NUTS IN EACH OF THE FRACTIONS OF 
Table 1 (by number)

Nut diameter PG TxT DxP
Smaller than 12 mm
Between 12 and 15 mm
Between 15 and 18 mm
Larger than 18 mm

0
27
40
99

0
0
12
76

0
0
8
40

TABLE 4. PERCENTAGE OF DURA NUTS IN EACH OF THE FRACTIONS IN RELATION 
TO TOTAL NUTES (by number)

Nut diameter PG TxT DxP
Smaller than 12 mm
Between 12 and 15 mm
Between 15 and 18 mm
Larger than 18 mm

0
1
5
85

0
0
4
35

0
0
4
7

91% 39% 11%

water.  The technique was also tried with 
live steam at atmospheric pressure.  As will 
be seen in a subsequent section, the auto-
claving of nuts becomes unnecessary if the 
sterilization of bunches has been properly 
carried out. 

Loose Fruit Sterilized with Live Steam at 
Atmospheric Pressure

Batches of nuts derived from palm grove 
loose fruit sterilized for 20 min with live 
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steam at atmospheric pressure were sub-
jected to a number of treatments (except 
the control). All batches were cracked in the 
same conditions (linear speed of the rotor:  
27.5 m s-1).  The oil had been extracted from 
the fruit by centrifugation and the nuts dealt 
with immediately after coming out of the 
rotary depulper.

Treatments Applied

• Control; no treatment;
• Auto-claving at 2  kg cm-2  – pressure 

attained in 1 min (reference 2/1/0);
• Auto-claving at 2  kg cm-2  – pressure 

attained in 1 min.  Pressure maintained 
for 1 min (reference 2/1/1);

• Auto-claving at 2  kg cm-2  – pressure 
attained in 1 min.  Pressure maintained 
for 3 min (reference 2/1/3);

• Auto-claving at 2  kg cm-2  – pressure 
attained in 1 min.  Pressure maintained 
for 1 min (reference 3/1/3);

• Double auto-claving No. 5 (reference 
3/1/3 x 2);

• Auto-claving at 3  kg cm-2  – pressure 
attained in 2 min.  Pressure maintained 
for 20 min (reference 3/1/20);

• Double auto-claving (reference 
3/1/15); 

• Triple auto-claving (3/1/5x3); and
• Same as the above  but applied after 14 

hr of storage.

The blow off was completed in 25 s in all 
cases.  In all the above trials, the nuts were 
spread on the ground for cooling for 30 min 
before cracking.

• efficiency means the difference be-
tween 100 and the total of un-cracked, 
partially cracked and smashed nuts;

• shell + kernel means kernel still adher-
ing to fragments of shell (insufficient 
loosening of kernel in the nut); and 

• in all the test described in this article, 
the blow off, except specific mention 
to the contrary, is always completed as 
quickly as possible (20 to 40 s).

The results of the test (Table 5) show that:

• a single auto-claving even of 20 min 
duration does not improve cracking;

• multiple auto-clavings lead to im-
proved cracking;

• storage of nuts prior to auto-claving 
improves cracking;

• in the absence of any treatment or in the 
case of an inadequate one, the cracking 
efficiency is exceedingly low and the 
proportion of smashed nuts appalling-
ly high; and

• the proportion of smashed nuts is 
closely related to the condition of nuts 
before cracking; 

Talking the note of the above, a further 
series of tests was undertaken  under vari-
ous conditions of auto-claving in respect of 
pressure and time of storage. 

The various auto-claving conditions 
were is follows:

• auto-claving 3/5/15 – 3/5/0; 
• auto-claving 2/5/15 x 2; and 
• auto-claving 3/5/5/ x 3.

In other words, auto-claving at 3 kg cm-2 
as follows: 

• double auto-clavings of 20 x 5 min, re-
spectively;

• double auto-clavings of 20 min each; 
and

• triple auto-clavings of 10 min each. 

The ‘time’ variables were as follows:

• cracking 15 min after auto-claving;
• cracking 12 hr after auto-claving; and
• cracking 15 min after auto-claving but 

the later is carried out after storing the 
nuts for 12 hr.

Table 6  gives the composition of the 
cracked mixture derived from the nine  tests.
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TABLE 5.  CRACKING OF NUTS STERILIZED IN LIVE STEAM AND SUBJECTED TO VARIOUS 
POST-TREATMENTS (composition of the cracked mixture)

Treatments 
1

control
2

2/1/0
3

2/1/1
4

2/1/3
5 

3/1/3
6

(3/1/3) 
x 2

7 
3/1/20

8 
(3/1/15) 

3/1/5

9 
(3/1/5) 

x 3

10 
(3/1/5) 

x 3 
storage

Whole kernel
Broken kernel
Kernel + shell
Un-cracked nut
Partially cracked nut
Split nut
Efficiency %
% broken material 

4.0
4.5
1.2
13.0
13.3
37.2
40%
58%

3.4
3.5
1.1
11.2
15.7
33.0
40%
51%

2.3
3.4
1.0
14.5
8.8
37.1
40%
60%

2.4
4.3
0.6
10.6
11.1
37.5
40%
64%

1.9
2.7
0.6
13.7
15.5
32.6
38%
50%

6.7
2.3
0.5
12.8
17.3
20.4
50%
26%

4.0
2.6
0.7
18.0
16.5
19.6
46%
39%

6.6
4.8
0.5
6.7
10.1
 22.5
61%
44%

9.7
0.6
0.4
25.1
11.1
2.6

61%
6%

17.6
0.7
0.4 
2.0
14.5

0
84%
4%

TABLE 6. EFFECT OF AUTO-CLAVING AND TIME ON CRACKING 

Auto-claving 3/5/15 – 3/5/0
15 min after 
auto-claving 

12 hr storage 
after auto-

claving

12 hr storage 
before auto-

claving
Whole kernel
Broken kernel
Un-cracked and partially cracked nuts
Split nuts
Efficiency 
% broken material

17.9
1.7

14.9
3.5

82%
8.7%

15.4
2.3

12.6
5.7

82%
13%

20.2
0.7

11.9
0.6

87%
3.3%

Auto-claving 3/5/15 x 2
Whole kernel
Broken kernel 
Un-cracked and partially cracked nuts
Split nuts
Efficiency
% broken material

12.3
2.7

11.1
17.1
72%
18%

15.6
4.6

13.0
5.1

72%
23%

10.6
2.5

21.9
13.7
64%
19%

Auto-claving 3/5/5 x 3
Whole kernel
Broken kernel
Un-cracked and partially cracked nuts
Split nuts
Efficiency
% broken material

19.4
0.5

16.5
0.4

83%
2.5%

21.0
1.1
8.8
0.4

91%
5.0%

18.7
0.8

15.5
0.8

84%
4.1%
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Using the results of Table 6,  it is possi-
ble to highlight the effect of the auto-claving 
and time parameters by comparing the av-
erages vertically and horizontally.  The fol-
lowing Tables 7 and 8 are thus obtained. 

The following conclusions can be drawn 
on the effect of auto-claving for the results 
of Table 7.

• the triple auto-claving is the most effi-
cient of the three  treatments under test 
both from the point of view of the re-
covery of kernel (efficiency) and of the 
percentage of smashed nuts;

• double auto-claving without main-
taining pressure for a long time also 
leads to good efficiency in respect of 
the amount of kernel recovered.  The  
proportion of smashed nuts is however 
higher; and

• the loosening of kernel in the shell is 
obviously the best in the case of the 
triple auto-claving.  The percentage of 
smashed nuts and kernel adhering to 
shell is lower than 1% against 3.6 in the 
case of double auto-claving and 12.9% 
if the second plateau is lengthened. 

As regards the ‘time’ effect it may be con-
cluded from Table 8 that:

• variations due to time are less marked 
than those resulting from differences 
in auto-claving procedure.  In other 
words, auto-claving is the governing 
factor at least for the time conditions 
subjected to test;

• generally, an increase in the amount of 
smashed nuts is compensated by an in-
crease in efficiency; and 

• the highest efficiency is obtained when 
cracking is carried out after allowing 
nuts to rest for 12 hr after auto-claving.

The treatment of nuts leading to the best 
possible conditioning for cracking should 
therefore be triple auto-claving followed by 
a period of rest of 12 hr.  Effectively, the test 
embodying these two conditions gives the 
best results.

Expressing the overall cracking efficien-
cy as R = r (kernel recovered) – b (smashed 
nuts), a criterion of only comparative value, 
the treatments can be graded as under:

Overall 
efficiency 

(%)
Triple auto-claving – 12 hr rest 
period after auto-claving

Double auto-claving – pressure 
maintained for a long period - 12 hr 
rest after auto-claving.

Triple auto-claving – 15 min of rest 
after auto-claving.

Triple auto-claving – nuts stored for 
12 hr before auto-claving.

Double auto-claving – pressure 
maintained for a long period - 15 
min rest after auto-claving.

Double auto-claving – pressure 
maintained for a long period -  12 hr 
rest after auto-claving.

Double auto-claving – pressure 
maintained over two long periods - 
15 min rest after auto-claving.

As in seven but period of rest of 12 
hr allowed.

Double auto-claving – pressure 
maintained over two long periods 
-  12 hr rest before auto-claving.

66

 
84

81

80

73

69

54

49

45

Closer study of the type of auto-claving 
capable of giving  the best overall efficiency 
revealed that it was possible without loss 
of efficiency to replace the first pressure 
build-up by steam sweeping.  The theories 
put forward in respect of bunch sterilization 
are therefore valid in this case in which one 
of the blow offs provides a way to evacu-
ate part of the air present in the auto-clave.  
Moreover maintaining steam pressure over 
a long period was not shown to be useful.  
The effect of the storage period after auto-
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claving is not clearly apparent.  It must 
however be pointed out that nuts spread 
out in thin layer on the ground for 15 min 
as was the case in the above described test 
do not cool off sufficiently since the kernel 
remains hot for about 2 hr after auto-claving 
and spreading of the nuts.  In brief, it would 
appear necessary to wait until the nut and 
the kernel have completely cooled off in 
order to obtain the best cracking.  Further 
drying over 6 hr or 8 hr does not affect the 
efficiency of cracking.  Prolonged drying 
such as  achieved by the spreading of nuts 
in the sun for a few days separates the ker-
nel completely from the shell and loosens it 
in the nuts. It is observed additionally that 
because of the intense drying almost all nuts 
develop hairline cracks.  These cracks act as 
starting points for the complete breaking up 
of the shell.  The accelerated drying occur-
ring in the auto-clave is probably more su-
perficial and does not provoke the hairline 
cracks. 

The recommended technique for  the 
treatment of nuts derived from fruit steri-
lized with live steam consists in sweeping 

TABLE 7. EFFECT OF AUTO-CLAVING  ON CRACKING

3/5/15 x 3/5/0 3/5/15 x 2 3/5/5 x 3 Average
Whole kernel
Broken kernel
Un-cracked and partially 
Split nuts
Efficiency 
% broken material

17.8
1.6

13.2
3.3

84%
8.3%

12.8
3.3

15.4
12.0
69%
20%

19.7
0.8

13.6
0.5

86%
3.9%

16.8
1.9

14.0
5.2

18%
9.9%

TABLE 8. EFFECT OF TIME ON CRACKING

15 min after 
auto-claving 

12 hr storage 
after auto-

claving

12 hr storage 
before auto-

claving

Average

Whole kernel
Broken kernel
Un-cracked and partially cracked nuts
Split nuts
Efficiency 
% broken material

16.5
1.6

13.2
7.0

79%
8.9% 

17.3
2.7

10.6
3.7

85%
13.5%

16.5
1.3

13.5
5.0

79%
7.3%

16.8
1.9

12.4
5.2

81%
9.9%

the auto-clave with steam, and as in the case 
of bunch sterilization, in arranging a con-
tinuous bleed off and in applying double 
auto-claving of the type 3/5/5.  The nuts are 
then allowed to cool thoroughly (2 hr are re-
quired, less if the nuts are spread in a layer 
of a few centimeters thickness and are well 
ventilated, more if they are spread in thick 
layer).

Effect of Cooling

The effect of the temperature of nuts 
should not be under-estimated. The crack-
ing of nuts immediately after auto-claving 
and after 6 hr of cooling highlights the mar-
ket effect of temperature.  Table 9  shows the 
results of test carried out at three  different 
speeds of cracking in terms of the percent-
age of uncracked and partially cracked nuts 
and also of the percentage of smashed ker-
nels.  In all cases, the nuts had been heated 
through a 20 min exposure to a 3 kg cm-2 

steam pressure. 
 
The effect of cooling is apparent not only 

on the percentage of uncracked nuts but 
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TABLE 9.  EFFECT OF THE COOLING OF NUTS ON EFFICIENCY

Peripheral speed of the rotor
(m s-1)

Uncracked % partially 
cracked nuts

Broken kernel 

27.5
32.5
37.5

15.2
  6.5
   3.1

7.8
2.9
0.6

  1.0
   6.1
14.6

0.6
1.8
6.6

TABLE 10.  EFFECT OF AUTO-CLAVING ON CRACKING EFFICIENCY 
(triple peak sterilization of bunches)

No auto-claving 
(%)

Double long 
plateau (%)

Triple (%)

Whole kernel
Broken kernel
Uncracked and partially cracked nuts
Split nuts
Efficiency
% Broken kernel

24.6
  0.4
14.2
   1.1

85
1.7

26.7
0.2

11.5
0.1
88
0.9

27.7
0.1

11.9
0

99
0.5

also on the percentage of smashed kernels.  
This is due to the higher elasticity  of the hot 
shall.  The occurrence is to the viewed as 
similar to that mentioned in the article on 
extraction process in which nut breakage 
during extraction in the screw press is con-
siderably reduced if the fruit is pre-heated 
to about 100°C.

Bunches Sterilized under Pressure

Nuts derived from bunches sterilized ac-
cording to the triple peak procedure were 
subjected to the same tests as those car-
ried out on nuts from fruit sterilized by live 
steam.  Unlike the previous case, the effect 
of the treatment is not very marked because 
the control, that is the untreated nuts de-
rived from bunches sterilized according to 
the Mongana technique, already leads to a 
high efficiency of cracking.  The efficiency 
exceeds 85% and less than 2% of the ker-
nels are smashed regardless of the nuts are 
cracked 15 min of 12 min hr-1 before auto-
claving makes no difference.  The intrinsic 
effect of auto-claving is  hardly more marked 
as shown in Table 10, the data of which are 
averages of several runs with difference val-
ues of the time parameter. 

The results show that after triple peak 
sterilization, the cracking of nuts (DxP) im-
mediately after depericarping is already 
very satisfactory.  Repeated auto-claving 
simply lowers the percentage of uncracked 
nuts from 15% to 10% and the proportion of 
smashed kernels from 2% to less than 1%.   
The point is whether this slight improve-
ment justifies the auto-claving of nuts.  In 
addition to a certain amount of capital in-
vestment, the auto-claving requires labour 
since it cannot be made into a continuous 
and automatic process.  Instead of envis-
aging nut auto-claving, it is logical to as-
sess the effect of sterilization of bunches on 
cracking efficiency and possible to modify 
the techniques in order to adapt it to the re-
quirements of nut cracking.  The problem 
lost much of its complexity when it was ob-
served that the efficiency of cracking was di-
rectly related to the penetration of heat into 
bunches during sterilization. 

Various sterilization procedures led to re-
sults which apparently were aberrant.  More 
or less identical procedures gave completely 
different efficiencies.  A 30 min sterilization 
at 3 kg cm-2, for instance, induced no split 
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nut at all whilst doubling the time of sterili-
zation accounted for as much as 20% of split 
nuts. 

A factor other  than those listed below 
necessarily affected the loosening of kernel 
in the shell and the efficiency of cracking:

• time of sterilization;
• pressure;
• number of blow-offs; and
• time taken to blow-off.

The neglected factor was the dearation 
of bunches once due consideration was giv-
en to the factor, the results became clear and 
it became possible to draw a general conclu-
sion: with dearation the efficiency exceeds 
90%.  Without deaeration, it may fall as low 
as 60%.  The question of heat penetration is 
therefore of primary importance. 

Effect of Deaeration

Two examples show in a striking manner 
the effect of deaeration.  Deaeration is im-
plemented as described in the article under 
sterilization.  It consists in slowly sweeping 
the sterilizer with steam before the build-up 
of pressure whilst maintaining a continu-
ous condensate discharge throughout the 
sterilization cycle.  In practice, bunches are 
stripped immediately after sterilization, the 
fruit is depulped mechanically under a jet of 
water in an apparatus of the type used for 
peeling of potatoes.  Nuts are then spread 
over a concrete floor in thin layer and are 
left there for 2 hr to allow them to dry up 
externally.   They are then cracked. 

Together with the effect of deaeration 
other factors were investigated, particu-
larly the speed of the blow because of its 
possible mechanical action in providing the 
loosening of kernel in the shell.  The effect 
of the speed of the blow off is marked.  A 
fast blow improves the efficiency of crack-
ing but to a lesser degree than deaeration. 
Table 11 shows the effect of both deaeration 
and speed of blow off.  In the four  cases, 
the bunches were sterilized during 1 hr at 3 

kg cm-2.  In the no blow off runs, the steam 
inlet was closed and the pressure was al-
lowed to drop by condensation of the steam.  
The outlet valve was opened when pressure 
reached a few hundred grammes per square 
centimeter.  The drop in pressure from 3 kg 
cm-2 to 0.2 or 0.3 kg cm-2 took approximately 
10 min. 

Table 11 indicates that deaeration reduces 
the proportion of uncracked and partially 
cracked nuts in the ratio of 1 to 7 and that 
of split nuts in the ratio of 1 to 30 (10.4%  to 
0.35%).  The proportion of smashed kernels 
is also lowered by half.  These results which 
show the effect of deaeration require no ad-
ditional comments. 

The sterilization of bunches at 3 kg cm-2 
for 1 hr with deaeration or steam sweep-
ing and continuous condensate discharge is 
perfectly adequate as  the cracking of nuts 
is concerned but is insufficient to achieve 
satisfactory stripping.  It was therefore nec-
essary to combine the two requirements.  
A procedure more stringent then 1 hr at 3 
kg cm-2 must necessarily lead to efficient 
cracking.  That procedure which ensures 
complete stripping is the triple peak steri-
lization practiced at Mongana (with steam 
sweeping and continuous condensate dis-
charge).  Under these conditions and using 
crackers revolving at 30  m s-1, a cracking 
efficiency of 90% is obtained with less than 
4% of smashed kernels.  There is hardly any 
split nut at all. 

Almost perfect loosening of kernel inside 
the shell, leading to a cracked mixture con-
taining no split nut, few uncracked nuts or 
smashed kernels, can therefore be obtained 
in the case of nuts derived from sterilized 
bunches without the need for auto-claving 
or drying of the nuts. 

Orientation of Nuts

The nuts from selected fruits contain a 
proportion of tenera nuts ranging from 33% 
to 96%.  The nuts are smaller than the dura 
and have a tuft (rudder) fibre at one end.  
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TABLE 11. EFFECT OF DEAERATION AND SPEED OF STEAM PRESSURE RELEASE OF 
CRACKING (sterilization of bunches)

No deaeration Deaeration 
Pressure 
release in 

30 s 

Without 
pressure 
release 

Average Pressure 
release in 

30 s  

Without 
pressure 
release 

Average

Whole kernel

Broken kernel

Uncracked and 
partially cracked 
nuts

Split nuts

Efficiency

% Broken material

6.4

3.3

27.3

16.5

56%

34%

9.2

1.7

57.5

4.4

38%

10%

7.8

2.5

42.5

10.4

47%

20%

22.2

1.7

1.7

0

98%

7.1%

18.3

2.4

10.3

0.7

89%

11.6%

20.2

2.1

6.0

0.35

93.5%

9.4%

On cracking these nuts in a horizontal shaft 
cracker, poor efficiency is recorded.  To cor-
rect, a vertical shaft cracker was studied.   In 
order to ensure that nuts do not reach the 
cracker’s ring with the tuft of fibre in front, 
the distance between the rotor and the point 
of impact had to be markedly increased.  Al-
though a clear improvement results from 
this design, it has not been possible to prove 
unquestionably that over the distance from 
the rotor to the ring, the tuft ended nuts 
orientate themselves.  Only picture taken 
inside the cracker using extremely short ex-
posure times could help in confirming the 
orientation hypothesis.

Horizontal Cracking (vertical shaft)

The vertical shaft cracker was found to 
have the following advantages over the 
horizontal shaft type:

• easy gravity feed; and
• reduced risk of collision between nuts 

and particles of the cracked mixture.

The latter advantages is not negligible.  
It stems from the fact that in the cracker the 

cracked particles come quickly out of the 
trajectory followed by the nuts.  In a hori-
zontal shaft cracker, on the contrary, a large 
number of particles  must cross the nuts 
trajectory before leaving the cracker.  The 
trajectory is hardly affected in the case of a 
collision between a particle of the cracked 
mixture and a large nut owing to the rela-
tively high kinetic energy of the latter.  In the 
case of tenera nuts, however (DxP crossing), 
with average weight of 2 g, a collision be-
tween a nut and a kernel for instance might 
well prevent the former from reaching the 
cracker’s ring with a sufficiently high speed. 

Actual Directional Positioning of Nuts

It is observed that there are cases of low 
speed and a relatively long trajectory (free 
fall for instance), nuts show a tendency 
to orientate them with the tuft at the back 
acting as a sort of fin. For that reason, the 
distance covered by the nut from the outlet 
of the rotor to the point of impact has been 
lengthened  markedly.  In that manner, the 
risk of the nut being cushioned by the tuft is 
considerably reduced. 
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A 1200 mm cracker was designed on that 
principle with a vertical shaft rotor of 240, 
280 or 320 mm diameter.  The distance over 
which nuts can orientate themselves ranges 
therefore from 440 to 460 mm. 

The improved cracking efficiency result-
ing from the marked increase in the diame-
ter of the crackers’ housing or in other words 
from what has been described as nut orien-
tation  is quite appreciable.  The amount of 
uncracked nuts is reduced by approximate-
ly 30%.  The improvement is particularly 
noticeable in the case of small nut (smaller 
than 16 mm).  Some decrease in the propor-
tion of uncracked and partially cracked nuts 
is also recorded with nuts larger then 16 mm 
which have generally no fibre tuft.  Together 
with a lower percentage of uncracked nuts, 
an increase in the diameter of the crackers’ 
housing also results in a lower proportion 
of smashed kernels.  Numerous tests were 
carried out in this respect.  Some of them are 
reported hereafter in which the combined 
effect of orientation and peripheral speed of 
the rotor are examined.  The orientation of 
nuts is prevented to take place in the 1200 
mm diameter cracker by placing inside the 
crackers’ housing an impact ring a few cen-
timeters away from the rotor. 

Unquestionably, the orientation of nuts 
improves the efficiency of cracking.  It is 
easy to understand the reason for the im-
provement in the case of nuts with fibre 
tuft. Some other explanation must be found 
however for large nuts. 

Let us examine the trajectory of the nut 
in the cracker.  As it leaves the rotor,  the 
nuts are subjected to a centrifugal force 
which induces an acceleration proportional 
to the rotor radius and to the square of the 
rotor’s speed.  At that point, the nut’s speed 
is equal to the peripheral speed of the rotor. 

For a rotor of given diameter and at any 
speed it may be observed that the angle of 
the resultant R with the cracker’s ring be-
comes larger as the distance between the ro-
tor and the ring increases. 

In order words, when the distance be-
tween the rotor and the ring becomes small-
er so does the angle of incidence of the nut.  
At a certain distance, the nut will glance of  
the ring instead of cracking.  As a result of 
this observation, it may be stated that theo-
retically the greater the distance between 
rotor and ring, the more efficient the crack-
ing since a ring situated at infinite distance 
world be hit perpendicularly by the nuts.  In 
all probability, it is for that reason that some 
crackers are fitted with impact plates locat-
ed perpendicularly to the nut trajectory. 

We therefore accept implicitly that the 
impact plate ring improves the efficiency of 
cracking compared with a smooth circular 
stator (this cannot be verified experimen-
tally) and also that an improvement  results 
from the increased angle of incidence of 
the nut on the cracker’s ring is achieved by 
moving the latter for away from the rotor 
(Figure 3).  

Effect of the Rotor Speed

The peripheral speed of the rotor is ex-
pressed in metres per second.  That speed is 
more rational than the angular speed of the 
rotor which is of no use if the diameter of 
the rotor is not specified. 

The effect of the peripheral speed is very 
marked, as can be observed from the data 
of Table 12.  An increase in the peripheral 
speed of the rotor is accompanied by a high-
er proportion of smashed kernels and by a 
decrease in the percentage of uncracked of 
partially cracked nuts. 

The curves of Figure 4 illustrate the ef-
fect.  The determinations were carried out 
on DxP nuts.  Similar curves were obtained 
with other types of fruit.

As can be seen from the data of Table 12, 
nut breakage is less important for nuts of 
small diameter. This observation is of gen-
eral validity.  It has been verified in numer-
ous instances.  The percentage of uncracked 
of partially cracked nuts, on the other hand, 
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Figure 4.  Peripheral speed of the rotor on cracking (DxP nut).

Figure 3. Impact of the angle of incidence of the projectile described by nuts.
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was found over a large number of tests to 
be independent of the nut diameter.  If it is 
accepted that the limiting factor in select-
ing the cracker’s speed is the proportion of 
smashed kernels, it may be concluded that 
it is in order to subject small nuts to a high-
er cracking speed than large nuts. In other 
words for a specified speed, cracking is bet-
ter for small than for large nuts. 

These observations are not in accord 
with statements made by some oil produc-
ers who contend that the cracking of small 
nuts is more difficult  than of large ones.  
We believe that the cracking of small nuts is 
easier because of the low incidence therein 
of nut with multiple kernels.  Indeed, it hap-
pens that nuts containing two, three or four 
kernels (some with six kernels are known 
to exist) yield one kernel only during the 
first cracking, whilst the others come cut in 
a smashed condition from a second crack-

TABLE 12. EFFECT OF NUT ORIENTATION AND OF ROTOR PERIPHERAL SPEED

Peripheral speed 
of the rotor

(m s-1)

Nuts smaller than 16 mm
Broken
kernel

Uncracked and partially 
cracked nut

With 
orientation

Without 
orientation 

With 
orientation

Without 
orientation

20.8
24.2
24.5
27.7
28.3
28.6
32.7
33.0
37.8

0.4
0.6
0.6
2.1
1.2
1.3
3.7
4.5
9.6
2.7

0.0
0.3
0.3
1.0
0.9
1.6
0.6
1.9
6.9
1.4

36.4
21.3
18.0
8.5
11.8
12.2
5.1
5.9
2.6
13.5

15.3
12.0
14.4
6.5
8.4
7.3
6.0
3.7
1.6
8.3

Nuts larger than 16 mm
20.8
24.2
24.5
27.7
28.3
28.6
32.7
33.0
37.8

0.3
1.3
1.9
1.1
2.8
7.5
11.2
6.9
12.2
5.0

0.2
1.1
1.1
2.0
2.4
2.5
4.8
4.5
17.0
3.9

40.2
21.8
13.7
11.2
13.4
4.8
2.4
5.6
2.1
12.8

25.2
14.1
11.9
7.9
13.0
8.3
3.7
4.1
2.0
10.0

ing run.   Moreover, if by accident these par-
tially cracked nuts are not recycled through 
the crackers, they constitute an irremediable 
loss of kernels. 

In order to verify whether the drop in ef-
ficiency of cracking of very small nuts was 
not due to the pulverization of kernels, nuts 
were graded into fractions of different size, 
the fractions were cracked separately and 
the amount of kernels for each fraction was 
ascertained. The results indicate that no pul-
verization of kernels takes place. 

Single Nut Feeding 

The following question cropped up. In 
cracking at high throughput, is  there pos-
sibility of the nuts interfering with each oth-
er? If so, it would be of advantage to even 
out as much possible the feed into the rotor. 
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A few remarks on the crackers’ through-
put are worthy of note first. It has been es-
tablished that the average weight of nuts is 
as follows:

• Palm grove nuts : 7 g
• TxT nuts : 4 g
• DxP nuts : 2.5 g

At a throughput of 3.2 t of nuts per hour, 
that is 0.9 kg s-1, the number of cracked nuts 
per unit of time is as under:

130 palm grove nuts per second;
225 TxT nuts per second; and
360 DxP nuts per second.

The speed of the rotor being 37.5 revo-
lutions per second, the number of cracked 
nuts per revolution is as follows:

3.5 palm grove per revolution of the rotor
6 TxT per revolution of the rotor
10 DxP nuts per revolution of the rotor

The small number of nuts fed per revo-
lution of the rotor excludes the possibility 
that the cracking inefficiency might be due 
to nuts mutually interfering at the time of 
impact with the cracker’s ring the overall 
diameter of which ranges between 1 to 3.8 
m (large diameter vertical shaft cracker).

Trials carried out on a very small scale 
appeared to indicate that by cracking nuts 
one by one, the efficiency of cracking would 
improve.  On a larger scale and over a wider 
range of speeds, it was observed that all that 
could be achieved was, at best, a small im-
provement in the range of very low speeds 
(20 m s-1).  At normal speed of cracking,  the 
single nut feeding has no effect either on 
the proportion of smashed kernels or on 
the percentage of uncracked or partially 
cracked nuts.  The orientation associated to 
single nut feed improves the efficiency of 
cracking but in the same proportion as ori-
entation alone. 

Another fact is worthy of mention: the 
percentage of uncracked nuts recorded dur-
ing the initial cracking or during repeated 
recycling of the uncracked nuts remains 
fairly constant.  For instance, on subjecting 
to cracking the 5% of nuts which did not 
crack in an initial run, it is observed that 
again 5% escape cracking and so on.  In the 
long run, a certain amount of discrimination 
takes place and it is found that the nuts most 
difficult to crack are the so-called white nuts 
- the shell of which is porous and has a den-
sity lower than or close to unity.
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